
 

 

 

 

The  Tramex Skipper V has  several opt ional accessories  designed t o get  t he  best  from your new 
met er, he lping you get  t he  job done  quickly, efficient ly, and safely.  

Calibrat ion Check Box:   
Surveyors working alone often worry about the accuracy of their 
instruments, especially when weather conditions result in a 
series of unexpectedly high or low moisture readings. In most 
cases comparing readings with other surveyors’ instruments 
only adds to the uncertainty.  

To avoid such problems Tramex has made calibration blocks 
available for their entire range of moisture meters so they can be 
quickly and easily checked for accuracy against the 
manufacturers’ standards. These calibration blocks are very 
easy to use, and unlike timber are not affected by humidity. 
However, please note that Tramex test blocks are specific to the 
instrument type shown on the box and are not usually 
interchangeable. (For example, the Skipper V test block has very 
limited compatibility with older Skipper models.) 

  



 

 

 
 
Telescopic Ext ens ion Handle  for t he  Skipper V:  
The Bluetooth® connectivity of the Skipper V allows moisture readings to be displayed and recorded 
remotely, even when the meter itself is out of sight.  

The Tramex Met ers  App:  
The new Tramex Meters app allows you to capture, share and report all your moisture readings from 
Series 5 instruments. In addition to basic functions such as display mirroring the app can superimpose 
readings on photographs to provide moisture maps with geotagging using GPS data from your Android 
or IOS device. The app is free to download but requires Android 11.0, IOS 13.0 or later.  

 

Price List  (SSP) 
Descript ion Part  No. £ GBP € EUR 

Tramex Skipper V Moisture Meter SMM5 £425 €480 

Optional Calibration Check Box for Tramex Skipper V CALBOXSMM5 £66 * €73 * 

Optional Extension Handle for Skipper V  E5-HBS £51 * €55 * 

Tramex Electrode Slide Protectors - Pack of Five Sets MESP £40* €40* 

Value Pack for the Skipper V including the Calibration 
Check Box, Extension Handle and Carrying Holster. 
Now also includes a pack of five Electrode Protectors.  

AP-SMM5 £142 * €115* 

Tramex  Meters App:  
Requires Android 11.0, IOS 13.0 or later.   

 Free via Google Play or 
the Apple App Store. 

    

Calibration Check Box for Tramex Skipper Plus‡ CALBOXSMP £93‡ €100‡ 
    

All prices exclude VAT. Valid from 1st January 2024 until further notice.  
* A 10% discount is available on accessories if ordered with a Tramex moisture meter.  
‡ The Tramex Skipper Plus is now discontinued. Availability limited to stock and special order only.  

Please see our website for latest prices and special offers! 
 

With a fully extended length of 76 cm (30”) the lightweight Extension Handle E5-HBS 
takes full advantage of this functionality by making it easy to take readings around a 
metre above head height without ladders, or from decks without kneeling or bending 
down.  


